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The function of food-associated calls in white-faced capuchin

monkeys, Cebus capucinus, from the perspective of the signaller
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In many species, call recipients respond to food-associated calls by approaching the signaller. For this
reason, most studies of food-associated calls focus on the benefits to a signaller of attracting a particular
audience to a food source. Although call recipients respond as if they have been informed about the
location of a food source, it is not necessarily the case that the primary function of food-associated calls is
to inform others. I combined naturalistic observations and food placement experiments to investigate the
environmental and social influences on call production in white-faced capuchin monkeys to assess other
possible functions of food-associated calls. Individuals did not call under the circumstances predicted by
an information-sharing hypothesis. The quantity of food and the ageesex composition of the audience did
not influence call production, but food type did. Individuals produced more food-associated calls when
they discovered fruit compared with insects or eggs. Results of observations of social interactions after food
discovery indicated another possible function of food-associated calls. Individuals who called when they
discovered food were less likely to be approached by others who were in visual contact than individuals
who remained silent. Individuals who did not call when they discovered food were more likely to call
subsequently if a higher-ranking, as opposed to a lower-ranking, animal approached them. Furthermore,
individuals who called when approached by higher-ranking animals were less likely to receive aggression
than individuals who did not call. Therefore, food-associated calls may function to announce food
ownership, thereby decreasing aggression from other individuals.

� 2004 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Food-associated calls attract individuals out of visual
contact of the signaller to a food source (Dittus 1984;
Brown et al. 1991; Wilkinson & Boughman 1998).
Therefore, researchers often have concluded that the calls
provide information to others about available food,
thereby serving to attract others to a food source (the
‘information-sharing’ hypothesis; Dittus 1984; Elgar 1986;
Brown et al. 1991; Evans & Evans 1999). Taking this
perspective, several studies have investigated what in-
formation may be conveyed by food-associated calls.
Research has shown that food quantity influences call
production in many species, with animals calling more
when more food is available (e.g. Hauser & Wrangham
1987; Chapman & Lefebvre 1990; Hauser et al. 1993;
Hauser & Marler 1993a; van Krunkelsven et al. 1996). In
addition, for some species, individuals call at a higher rate
in the presence of certain food types, which has been
hypothesized to be an indication of food quality or food
preferences (e.g. Marler et al. 1986; Elowson et al. 1991;
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Benz et al. 1992; Bugnyar et al. 2001; but see Roush &
Snowdon 2000 for contradictory findings).
Although it is clear that recipients benefit by being

alerted to the presence and quality of a food source, it is
less clear what benefits signallers receive by attracting
others to a food source. In fact, they may even suffer
a cost. In tufted capuchins (Cebus apella), for example,
individuals who call soon after finding food consume less
than individuals who have a longer latency to call (Di
Bitetti & Janson 2001). Why would selection favour a call
that results in costs for the signaller?
To understand the origin of food-associated calls, re-

searchers have focused on the potential benefits for the
signaller of attracting others to a food source. By focusing
on the effects of the ageesex composition of an audience
on call production and how individuals respond to food-
associated calls, researchers can identify the apparent
target recipients of the calls. Results from these studies
have led to a number of hypotheses of how signallers may
benefit by attracting a particular audience to a food source.
Signallers could accrue indirect reproductive benefits
through kin selection by alerting relatives to the location
of food (Hauser & Marler 1993a; Judd & Sherman 1996).
for the Study of Animal Behaviour. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Alternatively, signallers could receive direct benefits as
a result of attracting others to a food source, such as
decreased predation (Elgar 1986; Newman & Caraco 1989;
Caine et al. 1995) or increased mating opportunities
(Evans & Marler 1994; van Krunkelsven et al. 1996). In
addition, the signaller could receive foraging benefits as
a result of call recipients cooperatively defending resour-
ces (Heinrich & Marzluff 1991; Marzluff & Heinrich 1991;
Wilkinson & Boughman 1998) or stirring up more prey
items (Brown et al. 1991).
What is often neglected in studies of food-associated

calls is how the interaction between the rank of a food dis-
coverer and the rank of the audience can influence call
production (but see Heinrich & Marzluff 1991; Roush &
Snowdon 1999). Signallers may produce calls during social
interactions while feeding, rather than in direct response
to the presence of food, and listeners may merely come to
associate the call with a feeding context. A more detailed
investigation of the specific dyadic social interactions pre-
ceding and following the production of food-associated
calls is necessary to explore other possible functions of the
calls.
There is some evidence that food-associated calls serve

a different function for the signaller that is unrelated to
attracting others. For example, pant-hoots in chimpan-
zees, Pan troglodytes, were thought to alert others to the
presence of food (Wrangham 1977); however, Clark &
Wrangham (1994) showed that chimpanzees give arrival
pant-hoots at fruit trees when fruit is both abundant and
scarce. In addition, parties that call are not joined more
than parties that do not call. In light of these observations,
pant-hoots are now thought to function to signal status
(Clark & Wrangham 1994; see also Mitani & Nishida
1993). In rhesus macaques, Macaca mulatta, individuals
who produce a food-associated call when they encounter
food are less likely to receive aggression than individuals
who do not produce a call (Hauser & Marler 1993b).
Hauser (1992) proposed that the calls serve to announce
food ownership and that silent discoverers are punished
for failing to alert others to the presence of food. Lastly,
Boinski & Campbell (1996) observed that food-associated
calls (‘huhs’) in white-faced capuchins increases distances
to nearest neighbours. They therefore hypothesized that
food-associated calls function to regulate spacing between
foraging individuals, thereby decreasing foraging compe-
tition (Boinski & Campbell 1996; see also Palombit 1992).
The current study complements Boinski & Campbell’s

(1996) study of ‘huhs’ in white-faced capuchin monkeys.
In this paper, I will refer to the ‘huh’ (Robinson 1982;
Boinski 1993; Boinski & Campbell 1996) as a food-
associated call (Fig. 1). Individuals produce food-associated
calls exclusively in foraging contexts, primarily when
feeding on fruit, but also occasionally when they find an
insect or when they are approaching a fruit tree. I collected
data fromnaturalistic observations of call production upon
food discovery and during feeding bouts to investigate the
social and ecological influences on call production in two
groups of white-faced capuchin monkeys. In addition, I
conducted food placement experiments to explore sys-
tematically what influenced the production of food-
associated calls by an individual upon food discovery.
METHODS

Study Site and Subjects

I conducted research in Lomas Barbudal Biological
Reserve and adjacent government-managed Instituto para
Desarollo Agricultura property (IDA) in Guanacaste Prov-
ince, Costa Rica. In addition, some data were collected on
two private ranches that border the IDA property,
Hacienda Pelon de la Bajura and Rancho Brin D’Amour.
Lomas Barbudal, a 2279-ha reserve, is a tropical dry
deciduous forest consisting of several different habitat
types (described in Frankie et al. 1988). Lomas has
a distinct dry season during which virtually no rain falls
(roughly Decembereearly May) and many trees lose their
leaves (except those along the river). During the rest of the
year, Lomas receives 1000e2200 mm of rain (Frankie et al.
1988).

Study animals were two groups of white-faced capuchin
monkeys whose composition ranged between 24e34 and
30e38 animals over the 4 years of the study because of
births, deaths and immigrations/emigrations. Although
females rarely emigrate, between the 1999 and 2000 field
seasons, one adult male, four adult females and two
juvenile females fissioned from one group and formed
a splinter group with two unknown adult males. There-
fore, I did not collect data on these individuals during the
2000 field season.

Data Collection

My assistants and I collected data for 4e7 months every
year between May 1997 and June 2000 (23 months
totally), mainly during the dry seasons. We collected data
for a minimum of 25 continuous days per month (10 and

Figure 1. Food-associated call by an adult female. Call was digitized

at a sampling rate of 22000 Hz. The sonagram was made using

a fast Fourier transformation of 512 points, yielding a frequency
resolution of 43 Hz and a time resolution of 23 ms.
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15 days per group, respectively). During a typical month,
we followed one study group from dawn to dusk for up to
10 consecutive days, at which time we switched to the
other study group. Every month there was a 3-day break
from data collection. We resumed data collection on the
study group that had not been studied at the end of the
previous month.

Observational data
We used a combination of focal, all-occurrences and ad

libitum sampling to determine the context of the pro-
duction of food-associated calls (Altmann 1974). We
conducted focal follows when we were able to follow and
observe an individual and his/her neighbours; however,
when we knew that a group was headed to a fruit tree or
bush, we stopped focal sampling and switched to all-
occurrences sampling. We collected data ad libitum when
an eligible focal animal could not be located and when the
group was not moving towards a food source. I provide
details below for the data collected using each of these
sampling techniques.
We conducted 10-min continuous focal animal samples

(Altmann 1974) on individuals of all ageesex classes.
Dense vegetation and wide group dispersion made it
difficult to follow a random schedule of sampling.
Therefore, a sampling schedule with the following con-
straint was used (after Perry 1996). An animal was eligible
as the next focal subject if he/she had not interacted with,
or been in close proximity to (1e5 body lengths), the focal
animal in the last 2.5 min of the previous focal follow. In
addition, all individuals of each ageesex class were
followed before starting another round of focal follows
on that ageesex class.
During focal animal sampling, we collected data

continuously on all behaviours involving the focal animal
whether he/she was alone or with another individual.
Observers scored all approaches, departures, affiliative in-
teractions (e.g. grooming, play, touch/inspect) and ago-
nistic interactions involving the focal animal. We also
noted all vocalizations produced by or directed towards
the subject, such as a vocal threat or a trill (based on the
orientation and posture of the caller). In addition, we
recorded when an individual entered a fruit tree, each
change of position in the fruit tree (i.e. when an individual
physically moved from one spot to another to pick more
fruit) and every food-associated call (or other vocalization)
made during foraging. We also noted when an individual
caught insects and whether or not he/she vocalized.
When an individual was foraging, we recorded the identi-
ties and activities of individuals in the previously defined
proximity categories. We conducted scan samples every
2.5 min to note the subject’s behaviour and the identity of
his/her neighbours in the following proximity categories:
in contact; separated by 1, 5 or 10 body lengths; in view
(after Perry 1996). Lastly, when a call was heard from
a distant individual, we noted the type of vocalization, the
estimated distance to the caller, and, when possible, the
identity and activity of the caller.
When we saw a group moving towards a fruit source, we

used all-occurrences sampling to record data on fruit
‘discoveries’. We tried to anticipate the direction of the
group’s travel route and often moved ahead of the group
to a food source frequented by the group (usually fruit
trees) to see who discovered the food first. An animal was
the ‘discoverer’ when it was the first to enter a fruiting
tree. I did not consider natural discoveries to be equal to
discoveries of insects or food during food placement
experiments (see below), because all individuals in a group
presumably knew the location of the trees in their home
range. However, the groups travelled through an extensive
area (roughly 2.5 km2) and did not visit the same site for
an average of 8:08G0:42 days (KaplaneMeier estimate of
the mean based on 135 uncensored and 181 censored
intervisit intervals: J. Gros-Louis & S. Perry, unpublished
data). Therefore, in many cases, fruit discovery consisted
of finding a fruiting tree that had newly ripe fruit, rather
than discovering a new fruit source, although on occasion,
individuals did find small fruiting trees or bushes that
were not frequented by the group. When an individual
discovered food, we noted whether he/she vocalized,
which individuals were in view, their distance to the sub-
ject animal and whether they were foraging or vocalizing.
When possible, we also noted food-associated vocaliza-
tions by other individuals within auditory range, with
a distance estimate to the vocalizing animal, and his/her
activity.
When not conducting focal follows or recording fruit

discoveries, we used ad libitum (Altmann 1974) sampling
to record all grooming and aggressive interactions that we
observed. We also noted insect discoveries (i.e. when an
individual found an insect or insects in tree holes, sticks,
or tree bark), and whether or not he/she vocalized. When
an individual discovered an insect, we recorded the
identities and activities of individuals in the previously
defined proximity categories.

Food placement experiments
To investigate calling behaviour upon food discovery,

we conducted food placement experiments during the
1999 and 2000 field seasons using mangoes, Magnifera
indica, chicken, Gallus gallus domesticus, eggs and cater-
pillars, Caligo atreus. We selected these food items because
they represent the common food groups in the diet of the
two study groups. Mangoes occur naturally in the study
area, both along the river and on an abandoned farm.
Although chicken eggs are not a regular part of the
capuchins’ diet, capuchins do eat bird eggs opportunisti-
cally when they discover a nest. In addition, one of the
two study groups was observed raiding chicken coops in
the past (personal observation). Caterpillars are seasonal
and appear to be a popular food item in the diet when
they are available. Individuals have been observed to eat
more than five caterpillars/min continuously during
10-min focal samples, and individuals sometimes feed
continuously for up to 1 h (unpublished data). I was un-
able to use one of the monkeys’ favourite caterpillars, the
larvae of hawkmoths (Sphingidae: Aellopos and Manduca
spp.), in experiments because they are not commercially
available. Instead, I used larvae of the butterfly species
Caligo atreus (Nymphalidae) that I purchased from the
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Butterfly Farm, La Guacima, Costa Rica. Caligo larvae are
nontoxic, comparable in size and texture to the larvae
of hawkmoths, and captive capuchins readily eat them
(P. DeVries, personal communication).
To test whether food type or food quantity influenced

call production, I used different quantities of mangoes,
eggs and caterpillars. Using different combinations of food
type and food quantity (1, 5 or 10 items) allowed me to
investigate separately the effects of quantity and food type
on call production. Because insects and eggs are typically
found in nondivisible quantities (i.e. singly), I created
divisible numbers of these food items for experiments.
Similarly, because fruit is typically found in large, divisible
quantities, I used a single mango in experiments to repre-
sent a nondivisible quantity.
To test whether calling upon discovery of food is

influenced by the proximity of an audience, it is necessary
that the subject finds food when alone and in the presence
of an audience on separate occasions. In addition, to test
whether calling upon the discovery of food is affected by
the relative rank or the sex of the audience, it is necessary
that the subject finds food in the presence of audiences of
different dominance ranks and different sexes in inde-
pendent trials. Because these experiments were conducted
opportunistically, it was impossible to foresee which indi-
vidual would find the food, or what audience would be
present at the time of food discovery, so no attempt was
made to select the discoverers.
When conducting a food placement experiment, one

observer moved at least 100 m ahead of the foraging group
and placed 1, 5 or 10 food items on the forest floor or on
a low-lying fallen log in the path of a foraging group. Most
food placements were encountered, but in the event that
they were not, the observer collected the food after the
group had passed. The first individual to find the food was
the subject of the experiment. When an individual found
food, the observer recorded the following data: the identity
of the discoverer, the identity of any animals in view
(considered to be the audience) and their distance from
the discoverer (1, 5, 10 body lengths, or approximate
distance in metres), whether the discoverer vocalized or
not, and whether the other animals that were in view or
within auditory range vocalized or not. If the discoverer
remained near the food, we collected data ad libitum
(Altmann 1974) on all other individuals who obtained
food and/or approached the food source. The observer
followed the discoverer until he/she finished eating the
food item, noting all behaviours and interactions in-
volving the discoverer during this period.

Statistical Analysis

Because I was interested in determining the social and
food-related (e.g. food type, food quantity) influences on
call production upon food discovery, I used the pro-
portion of observations or experimental trials in which an
individual called when they encountered food during
naturalistic or experimental discoveries instead of call rate.
The justification for using this measure in analyses was
two-fold. First, to test the hypothesis that calls are
produced to inform others about the presence of food,
the first call that an individual produces is the variable of
interest, because one call potentially can alert others to
the presence of food. Second, calls produced after initially
encountering food may be related to events that occur
when other individuals approach the food source, rather
than a response to finding food. In addition, call rates can
be influenced by the presence of individuals who are
foraging and/or producing calls (see Results). Call pro-
duction that is related to a specific audience, or amount or
type of food, cannot be teased apart from the influence on
call production due to the mere presence of others
foraging and/or producing calls. Therefore, call rates are
less appropriate for determining the contextual influence
on call production when an individual first encounters
food than are the proportions of trials in which individ-
uals call; however, to provide the reader with a sense of
call production during foraging bouts, and for comparison
with previous studies, I also included analyses of call rates
from naturalistic foraging bouts recorded during focal
animal sampling.

I used Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks tests to
compare calls produced upon discovery of different food
types (insects versus fruit). I used ManneWhitney U tests
(based on the mean of individual means) to test for
differences in call production between the sexes when
they encountered food and while they were feeding.
Lastly, to evaluate what variables influenced call rates of
individuals during ongoing foraging bouts, I used a ran-
dom-effects linear regression model for clustered data
(Snijders & Bosker 1999) to control for interindividual
variation and because individuals contributed dispropor-
tionately to the data set.

I was unable to use a Friedman analysis of variance
(ANOVA) to analyse the effect of food type, food quantity
or the presence of a specific audience on call production
because some individuals found food of a particular type
only once in a particular context or with a specific
audience. Therefore, I conducted sign tests to compare
the proportion of trials in which individuals called when
they encountered a particular food type in a given
context. For this reason, sample sizes were small in the
univariate tests of social influences on call production. In
cases where sample sizes were large, but expected
frequencies were too small, I used Fisher’s exact tests. For
tests of food type and food quantity, I pooled males and
females, because they showed the same pattern of call
production in initial comparisons.

I performed multivariate tests to analyse data from all of
the experimental observations simultaneously. I used
a logistic regression model for clustered data because data
were categorical and individuals contributed dispropor-
tionately to the analysis (SAS, version 6.12, GENMOD
with GEE estimation, see Zeger et al. 1988; Burton et al.
1998). I tested how the probability of producing a food-
associated call was influenced by the sex of the individual
who discovered food, and the type and the quantity of
food discovered.

Analyses were based on 2619 contact hours, 200 h of
focal data collected on adult animals, 1379 observations of
individuals discovering food (mean number of discoveries
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per individual¼ 23, range 7e39) and 241 food placement
experiments. All statistical tests were two tailed.

RESULTS

Naturalistic Observations

Individuals called when approaching a fruit source,
before obtaining fruit, on 3.5% of all ad libitum obser-
vations of fruit discovery. In the remainder of observa-
tions, individuals called after entering a fruiting tree.
Individuals were significantly more likely to produce food-
associated calls when they were the first to enter a fruiting
tree, compared with when they were the first to discover
an insect (Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks test,
based on mean values per individual: Z ¼ 4:97, N ¼ 44,
P!0:0001). Similarly, individuals of both sexes called at
higher rates when they were feeding on fruit than when
they were feeding on insects (Z ¼ 3:76, N ¼ 26, P!0:001).
There were consistent differences between the sexes in

call production. Females were more likely than males to
produce food-associated calls when they encountered
food (ManneWhitney U test: U ¼ 359, N1 ¼ 20, N2 ¼ 9,
P!0:006). In addition, females called at a higher rate than
males when feeding (U ¼ 308, N1 ¼ 19, N2 ¼ 8, P!0:03).
Individuals produced more calls in the visual presence

of adults than juveniles (Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-
ranks test: Z ¼ 2:88, N ¼ 24, P!0:004). By contrast, the
rank and sex of the audience had no effect on the number
of calls an individual produced (high- versus low-ranking
audience: T ¼ 68, N ¼ 12, P!0:13; males versus females:
Z ¼ 0:78, N ¼ 18, NS).
Results of a random-effects linear regression showed

that call rate was not influenced merely by the presence of
others, but rather, by the behaviour of others (e.g.
foraging, calling; see Table 1). Individuals did not call at
a higher rate in the presence of an audience (Z ¼ 1:75,
N ¼ 247, NS). However, the presence of foraging individ-
uals was a significant predictor of call rate (Z ¼ 4:49,
N ¼ 247, P!0:00001), as was the production of food-
associated calls by other individuals (Z ¼ 2:37, N ¼ 247,
P!0:02).

Food Placement Experiments

Sex differences in call production
Adult females tended to call more than males when

they discovered food (ManneWhitney U test: U ¼ 188,
N1 ¼ 14, N2 ¼ 8, P!0:06). Results of a logistic regression
model for correlated data were consistent with the

Table 1. Results of a random-effects linear regression of influences on
call rate

Parameter Estimate SE Z P

Intercept 0.5561 0.2351 2.37 !0.02
Others in visual contact 0.4689 0.2679 1.75 O0.08
Others foraging 1.5278 0.3404 4.49 !0.00001
Others producing FACs 0.9732 0.4100 2.37 !0.02

FAC: food-associated call.
univariate comparisons for sex of the discoverer and
many other variables discussed below (whole model test:
c2
3 ¼ 11:52, P!0:01). Males were less likely to call when

they discovered food than were females (effect of sex of
the discoverer: Wald’s c2

1 ¼ 6:00, P!0:02).

Effects of food type on call production
Individuals were significantly more likely to call when

they discovered mangoes compared with eggs (Wilcoxon
matched-pairs signed-ranks test: T ¼ 36, N ¼ 8, P!0:008).
Similarly, individuals showed a tendency to produce more
calls when they discovered mangoes compared with
caterpillars (Fisher’s exact test: N ¼ 41 trials, 41 individu-
als, P ¼ 0:08). Although there were too few individuals
that discovered eggs and caterpillars multiple times to
allow for statistical tests, call production was similar for
the four individuals that had multiple discoveries in both
conditions (number of callsZ 0 for 20 caterpillar discov-
eries versus 2 for 13 egg discoveries). Results of multivar-
iate tests confirmed the results of univariate tests;
individuals were more likely to call when they discovered
mangoes compared with eggs or caterpillars (Wald’s
c2
1 ¼ 4:84, P!0:05).
I focused on call production during mango experiments

for many of the following analyses because individuals did
not produce enough calls upon discovery of eggs and
caterpillars in the different social contexts to allow for
pairwise statistical comparisons.

Effects of food quantity on call production
To test the hypothesis that food quantity (divisible

versus nondivisible) affected the production of food-
associated calls, I compared the proportion of discoveries
in which individuals called when they discovered 1, 5 or
10 mangoes, eggs or caterpillars. Results of univariate and
multivariate analyses suggested that food quantity did not
influence call production. Individuals were no more likely
to call when they discovered large, divisible (5 and 10
items) versus small, nondivisible (1 item) amounts of food
(sign test: eggs and mangoes: k ¼ 2, N ¼ 6, NS; mangoes:
k ¼ 4, N ¼ 6, NS; effect of food quantity: Wald’s c2

1 ¼ 0:08,
df ¼ 1, NS). There were so few trials in which individuals
called when they discovered eggs (6 of 115, or 5%) that I
was unable to perform statistical tests on the difference in
call production upon discovering divisible (4 of 56 trials)
versus nondivisible (2 of 59 trials) quantities of eggs.

Social influences on call production when finding food
Individuals were no more likely to call when others were

in visual contact than when they were alone (Fisher’s
exact test: N ¼ 24, NS). The composition of an audience
also had no effect on call production. Individuals did not
produce more calls in the presence of adults or juveniles
(Fisher’s exact test: N ¼ 25, NS). Across food types, females
were no more likely to call in the presence of a higher-
ranking, as opposed to a lower-ranking, audience (Wilcox-
on matched-pairs signed-ranks test: T ¼ 35, N ¼ 9, NS).
Two adult males called in only 5 of 36 mango trials and, of
those, two calls were in the presence of a higher-ranking
individual; adult males never called when they discovered
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eggs exclusively in the presence of higher-ranking indi-
viduals (N ¼ 4) or lower-ranking individuals (N ¼ 24).
To investigate whether calling was influenced by the sex

of the audience, I considered the observations when the
audience was composed exclusively of males or females.
Females were no more likely to call in the presence of
males or females (Fisher’s exact test: N ¼ 16, NS). Similarly,
males were no more likely to call in the presence of males
or females when they discovered mangoes (N ¼ 10, NS).
Eggs were excluded from analysis because males never
called when they discovered eggs exclusively in the
presence of females (0 of 5 trials) or males (0 of 16 trials).

Social effects of calling while eating
Although the presence and composition of an audience

appeared to have little effect on the likelihood that
individuals would call upon first discovering food,
individuals that did call when they encountered food
subsequently tended to be approached less often by
nearby individuals than individuals that did not call
(Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks test: T ¼ 21,
N ¼ 6, P!0:063). Moreover, when silent individuals were
approached, the rank of the approaching animal affected
the likelihood of subsequent calling. Silent discoverers
tended to call rather than remain silent if a higher-ranking
individual approached them (binomial test: Z ¼ 1:83,
N ¼ 36, P!0:07, two tailed; Fig. 2), but were no more
likely to call than to remain silent if a lower-ranking
individual approached them (binomial test: Z ¼ 1:32,
N ¼ 28, NS, two tailed; Fig. 2). When lower-ranking
individuals were approached by higher-ranking individu-
als, they were less likely to receive aggression (chases,
lunges, attempted food theft) if they called than if they
did not call (Fisher’s exact test: N ¼ 36, P ¼ 0:05; Fig. 3).
Naturalistic observations also confirmed the finding

that individuals that produced food-associated calls were
less likely to receive aggression than individuals who did
not call. Analyses of focal data revealed that individuals
who were foraging were less likely to receive aggression if
they produced food-associated calls when they were
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Figure 2. Percentage of observations in which a silent food

discoverer called when approached by a higher-ranking (HR,
NZ36) and a lower-ranking (LR, NZ28) individual.
approached by a higher-ranking animal than if they
remained silent (Fisher’s exact test: N ¼ 34, P ¼ 0:003;
Fig. 3).

DISCUSSION

The results of this study indicate that food-associated calls
in white-faced capuchins do not serve the primary
function of informing others about the presence of food,
because call production patterns were not consistent with
expectations generated by the information-sharing hy-
pothesis. If calls serve to inform others, thereby attracting
them to a food source, individuals should be more likely
to call when they encounter larger, divisible quantities of
food. In addition, individuals should be more likely to call
when they are alone compared with when they are with
others. Food quantity and the rank and the sex of the
audience did not influence call production when individ-
uals first encountered food. The sex of the food discoverer
and the food type encountered were the only proximate
influences on call production. Females produced more
calls than did males, and individuals produced more calls
when they encountered fruit compared with insects or
eggs. Although only one type of fruit and insect were used
in experiments, the naturalistic observations demonstrate
the same pattern and represent 35 different fruit types and
at least 15 different insect types. These results are
consistent with two earlier studies (C. capucinus: Boinski
& Campbell 1996; C. olivaceous: Robinson 1982) that
found that individuals called at a higher rate during fruit
foraging compared with insect foraging.

Producing more calls when encountering fruit than
other food types could reflect a food preference that is
related to arousal (Benz 1993; Caine et al. 1995). However,
studies that have found a correlation between call rate and
food preference have thus far only been conducted in
captive populations with foods that typically are not
found in the wild. Therefore, to determine whether the
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pattern of call production observed in this population of
Cebus is related to food preference, a study would need to
be conducted in the wild, or in captivity using foods that
are found in the wild. Cebusmay prefer eggs and insects to
fruit, and for this reason, do not call when they discover
a preferred food so as not to attract others (cf. Cheney &
Seyfarth 1990; Hauser 1997).
Another explanation for the observed differences in call

production upon discovery of different food types is that
the spacing between individuals varies in different feeding
contexts. Fruit occurs in patches that often contain other
individuals, whereas individuals usually encounter eggs
and insects when they are foraging alone. Therefore, an
individual who finds eggs or an insect typically is not close
(R3 m based on discoveries during focal sampling: un-
published data) to other individuals and is unlikely to be
approached before the food has been consumed. For
a short period in MayeJune, some caterpillar species are
found in high densities in host trees at the time of
emergence (personal observation; also see Janzen 1983,
pp. 626e627). Individuals foraging in these high-density
patches can call at a rate of up to 8 calls/min (J. Gros-Louis
& S. Perry, unpublished data), which lends support to the
spacing hypothesis.
Wehad the impression fromobserving animalswhowere

foraging that food quantity had an effect on call pro-
duction, because insects typically were found singly and
elicited few calls, whereas fruit was often found in large
quantities and elicited more calling. However, this finding
appears to be due to a confounding of food type and food
quantity. In experiments in which these variables were
investigated independently by using different combina-
tions of food quantities and food types, quantity had no
effect on the probability of calling, whereas food type did.
Because individuals did not call more in the presence of

divisible (5 or 10 items) versus nondivisible (1 item)
resources, calling was not due simply to arousal levels in
response to more food. Furthermore, because food
quantity did not influence call production, it seems
unlikely that individuals called with the apparent goal of
informing others about the location of a food source to be
shared (see also Bugnyar et al. 2001).
The findings of this study are consistent with findings

from previous research on capuchins that suggest that call
production regulates interindividual spacing and possibly
serves to repel others (C. capucinus: Boinski & Campbell
1996; C. nigrivittatus: Robinson 1982). Boinski & Campbell
(1996) noted that calls increased nearest-neighbour
distance between individuals while foraging. Robinson
(1982) observed that calls were more frequent during fruit
foraging and when individuals were in closer proximity,
and thus the approach of a neighbour was more likely. In
the present study, food-associated calls were more fre-
quent during fruit foraging, and they appeared to serve
a repellent function for others who were in the vicinity.
Other animals that were in visual contact were less likely
to approach a calling individual than a silent individual.
The calls may serve to indicate to nearby individuals
where an animal is already foraging, which potentially
increases foraging efficiency for all individuals by regulat-
ing interindividual spacing (cf. Boinski & Campbell 1996).
How do food-associated calls function to repel others?
Why do individuals not approach and supplant a calling
individual? Hauser & Marler (1993b) suggested that food-
associated calls in rhesus macaques announce the caller’s
possession or ownership of food, which in turn reduces the
likelihood that the caller will receive aggression (Hauser &
Marler 1993b). Recently, Bugnyar et al. (2001) proposed
a similar function for ‘who’ calls in ravens. The results of the
current study appear to support the announcement of
possession function. Individuals who called when they
discovered food during experiments were less likely to be
approached than those who did not call. If individuals did
approach, food discoverers tended to be more likely to call
when a higher-ranking individual approached, but not
when a lower-ranking individual approached (see also
Robinson 1982). Furthermore, individuals were less likely
to receive aggression from an approaching animal if they
produced a food-associated call. Data from naturalistic
observations of foraging bouts revealed the same pattern.
Individuals who produced food-associated calls when
a higher-ranking individual approached them were less
likely to receive aggression and to be supplanted than
individuals who did not produce calls.
The conclusion that food-associated calls in capuchins

function to announce possession, thereby decreasing
aggression, is also consistent with the observation that
adult males rarely produced food-associated calls. Adult
males rank higher than adult females, and thus are not
typically challenged for food. Other observations from
this study are, at first glance, not consistent with the idea
that food-associated calls announce ownership. Individu-
als were not more likely to call when others were present
compared to when they were alone. Similarly, indi-
viduals were not more likely to call if high-ranking
individuals were present compared to when low-ranking
individuals were present. If calls about ownership are
produced to avoid challenges for food or to avoid being
supplanted, we must consider not only the audience, but
also the behaviour of the audience. We also must consider
the trade-offs between calling (and thus alerting others to
the presence of food) and remaining silent. Individuals
will not call merely if others are in visual contact, because
individuals often forage independently, or an individual
may be foraging while others are resting or grooming. In
addition, recent evidence shows that tufted capuchins do
not attend to what a dominant animal sees, but rather,
they attend to the behaviour of a dominant individual
(Hare et al. 2003). Therefore, a foraging individual calls
only when there is a ‘threat’ of being challenged or
supplanted. For this reason, individuals called a lot when
foraging on fruit (in a patch, individuals are constantly
moving around and thus there is a constant threat of
individuals approaching and supplanting a foraging in-
dividual); individuals also called when others approached
them, particularly high-ranking animals. Further research
is needed to determine how the activities of an audience
and the proximity of an audience to a foraging individual
interact to influence the production of food-associated
calls.
One observation from this study that is inconsistent

with the announcement of ownership hypothesis is that
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individuals sometimes called as they approached a fruit
tree. One hypothesis that can explain this observation, in
addition to many results from this study, is that acoustic
properties of food-associated calls reflect hunger level.
Hauser & Marler (1993a) found that rhesus macaques call
at higher rates early in the morning and call rates decline
throughout the day. By contrast, different food-associated
call types are equally distributed throughout the day.
Hauser & Marler (1993a) proposed that call rates, but not
call type, reflect motivational state; however, they did not
analyse within-food-call types to determine whether call
properties vary with hunger level. The food-associated call
of white-faced capuchins varies along the dimension of
tonality/harshness, but the basis of such variation has not
been explored. The acoustic properties of food-associated
calls in white-faced capuchins may vary with motivational
state, but more detailed acoustic analyses are necessary to
determine how acoustic properties of calls vary with
relative hunger level.
Why do food-associated calls decrease the likelihood of

receiving aggression from other individuals? One expla-
nation, offered by Hauser (1992; see also Hauser & Marler
1993b), is that food calls are ‘honest’ signals about food
possession and that silent discoverers are punished
because they withhold information about the availability
of food. However, one implication of this hypothesis is
that higher-ranking individuals have an expectation to be
informed and that they are aware that a silent discoverer
has withheld information from them; this interpretation
seems unlikely because it relies on the assumption that
monkeys are able to attribute mental states to conspe-
cifics, which does not seem likely based on the current
evidence (cf. Cheney & Seyfarth 1996, 1999; but see Hare
et al. 2001 for some suggestive data for chimpanzees).
Therefore, in the present study, high-ranking individuals
probably did not ‘know’ that a low-ranking individual
deceived them, which makes it unlikely that high-ranking
individuals punished low-ranking individuals for remain-
ing silent. Therefore, in contrast to a cognitive interpre-
tation of the pattern of aggression observed, I hypothesize
that silent discoverers received more aggression than
individuals who called when they encountered food
because of the conflict over possession that resulted from
not announcing food ownership.
In many species of animals, a clear establishment of

resource ownership appears to decrease the likelihood of
being challenged by another individual. Both the prox-
imity to an object and handling of it are important in
maintaining possession of food or objects in primates
(Torii 1975; Sigg & Falett 1985; Kummer & Cords 1991).
Similarly, clearly established possession decreases contests
in lions. Males are less likely to challenge a male for access
to their female consort partner when a male has clearly
established and maintains proximity (Packer & Pusey
1982). Also, females appear to respect carcass ownership
by other females (Packer & Pusey 1985) when they have
started to feed. Similarly, in white-faced capuchins, forced
theft is not common (Perry 1997), which I suggest is
related to their calling behaviour.
Clear establishment of ownership may function to

decrease harassment because it reflects the resource value
to the owner (cf. Krebs 1982; Gosling 1990; Dearborn
1998; Riechert 1998; Johnsson et al. 2000) and thus
provides information for a challenger about the likelihood
of being counter-challenged by the owner. A recent study
of cottontop tamarins, Saguinus oedipus, provides some
support for this hypothesis. Individuals called at a higher
rate in situations that were hypothesized to relate to
higher competition for food, as suggested by rapid
consumption of particular food types and the level of
aggression within nonbreeding pairs (Roush & Snowdon
2000). In addition, under the hypothesis that calls provide
information about motivational state, challengers may be
deterred because the calls not only signal ownership, but
also signal a food owner’s willingness to compete for the
food. This hypothesis is not mutually exclusive from the
ownership hypothesis. The calls may function to ‘claim’
ownership, thereby deterring others from challenging
a food owner, precisely because the calls contain
information about a caller’s motivational state (cf. Smith
1977).

A challenger also may be deterred from challenging
a food owner who has clearly established possession
because they may suffer the costs that result from the
intervention of third parties (cf. Kummer & Cords 1991).
Third party intervention presents a likely cost in white-
faced capuchins, in which social relationships are com-
plex and alliances are common (Perry 1995, 1996, 1997,
2003). Specifically, in the context of feeding, if individuals
attempt to take food, or succeed in taking food from
a food owner, the food owner reacts with screams and
often obtains support from coalition partners (personal
observation). In fact, the majority of femaleefemale
coalitions against males occur during incidents of feeding
competition (Perry 1997). Therefore, the benefits of
obtaining a single mango, egg or caterpillar might be
outweighed by the costs of challenging a food owner who
has clearly established possession; however, future studies
are necessary to determine the consequences and costs of
aggression for an individual who challenges an individual
who produces food-associated calls while eating.
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